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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.James White-Hawk Morgan has a trading post in the Mohawk River
Valley in New York, and a fairly promising future. What he doesn t have are friends in high places. . .
like England. A business man like himself can prosper if he has the proper connections, so he seeks
to remedy this deficit by travelling to London. . . and there he meets Lizzie Gardener, a pretty
spinster with connections, but few prospects she will actually accept. There is an instant attraction
between the English rose and the wilderness entrepreneur, yet their potential relationship is cut
short when James receives news that his mother is dying, back in New York. He must return to his
young sister immediately, and Lizzie is left with a memory of a handsome, rugged, would-be suitor.
Then, their correspondence begins, and though an ocean separates them, James woos her
thoroughly. Lizzie is so taken with him that she agrees to wed by proxy in London, and undertake a
voyage by sea to join her new husband in the colonies. Once she arrives she discovers that nothing
is...
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This created pdf is excellent. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a really worth reading through. Your life span will probably be transform
as soon as you total looking over this publication.
-- Pr of . Esteba n Wucker t-- Pr of . Esteba n Wucker t

This sort of ebook is everything and got me to searching in advance plus more. I could comprehended everything out of this created e pdf. You are going to
like just how the author compose this pdf.
-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er
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